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OUR AIM - " To promote, foster and practice the arts of
bookbinding, graphic arts and kindred arts."

MEETINGS - The Guild meets regularly on a monthty basis. For
information contact the Honorary Secretary, June
McNicol. Ph:848 3774

MEMBERSHIP FEES - (For 1986/87)

Single $15.OO
Family $22.50
Country $ 7.50

Membership entitles you to attend meetings and
purchase stock from the Guild, receive the Newsletter
and participate in workshops etc.

VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

"The Queensland Bookbinders' G uild I nc. receives
financial assistance from the Queensland
Government Directorate of Cultural Activitites."

lssN o725-o711
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IggIlIgl - gglg' {g!I' Aggg:1 9,2
The folLowing neetings will be held at Holy Trinity Church

Eal1t Harthorne St, ldoolloongabba at 7.]O p.n.

l{ednesdayl June l0th Frad Pohlnann - Gilded and graphite edges

i{ednesday, ilu1y 8th Nerslettcr conpetition judging by Chips

Strange
al

Yednesday, August ,th (Please note that this is the first
Wednesday because the second one is
Exhibition IIoliday)
Peter Taylor - Linp covera and concertina
books

Fred Pshlmannr s d.enonstratioa was postponed from earlier this
year. If you are iatending to use this treatnent on a bookt briag
it along to the nceting and Fred rilL tel} you if the paper is
suitable - it doesnrt work on everything. Alsoras Fred has to
denoastrate gilcling on a prepared book, he has kindly offercd to do

it oa a book eupplied by a nenber" If you want a gilcted cdge, talk
to Fred about it before the nceting od 756 7tf5 (homc)1 Jr4 1451 (work)"

[Apologies to anyone rho vas confueed by the wrong ueeting datee

ia thc }ast Nensletter" I rang a6 tranJr people as I couId, but nay

have oisBed sone. Hon. Sec.]

AIIIIgEgASI IITIgS
Ihis is an advance notice that the Comlittee hae decidetl to

hold an Anniversary Dinner at the end of the year to celebrate our
first ten years. It will be conbined with the Christnas Party,
probably at the end of November. We hope to invite a Iot of
previous nenbers so that ue can swap relliniecences aad nerer EeEberB

can oeet the fold handsr.
There will be further details in the next Newaletter buc keep

the end of Novenber freel

glSgIg !I3a I9E5gs93
the Ouild has invited Daphne Lera, who runs D.S. !,lurrayre

Bindery in Sydney to come to Brisbaae in August aad conduct aa all
day workshop on Suuday, August )Oth on the topic of tlnlays and

onlays in leatber and clothr " fhe cost riII be $1O.OO plus a .enaII

fee for materials. Further details vill be provided in the next
Newsletter, but in the ueantinel book this date rs I EUSI.
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Those who remenber Daphnera previ.ous visit when she initiated us

into the nysteries of sharpening knives and paring reather as well
as nanJr other things, wiLl know just how good a tutor she is.
She is a fully trained craft biader with a wealth of experience in
both England and Australia. She has al-so agreed to rua a problem
eeasion, so nake a note of your problems noy and a6 you go along
before they are forgotton"

ff you vant to attend this vorkshopl please inforn the Hon. Sec.
Ue do vant a good response fron oembers - nuch better than at recent
uorkehops rhich have been poorly supportedt

I.E! UET,ETBg.
ue have p1easure in welconing the foIlor*ing new nenbers to

the Guil.d: -
Mrs. Mary Coplanct, 18 Richardson St, Chelmer, 4058 ,?g j5t1
Ralph Bcckinghan, !4 Hawkwood St, Mt. Gravatt, 41ZZ )\9 2640
John Alroe, 2?6 West St, Toowoonba, 4350 (0?6) 35 1254

Roger Wilson, P.O. Box 9, N. Tamborinc, 4ZZZ (O?5) 45 to58
Mrs. Ellen Gourleyl P.O. Box ]22, Tully, 4851+ (OZO) 58 84gZ

I{ARANA r9959
ilenbers attending recent neetings have bcen rpersuadedr to

accept old books which they have promised to rebind attractively
for the annual Yarana display.

Our Treasurer say6 tre nced the noney re nake at Uaraaa to
remain solvent, 60 tre have to nake the display ae attractive as
poesible and seII a 1ot of little books. If you attend ncetings,
please accept a book for rebiudiagl and if you donrt, the Bon. Sec.
would be thrilled if you asked for one (or nore). the alternative
could be an increase in fees..........

TsTTg 4IIIIgIglsI 99ITIg.IT.I9I
Iou still have tine to enter our fabul-ous Nevsletter biading

competition (see February issue for details of nagnificent prizes)
as entries donr t have to be in until loth June. Hoveyerr you

should .[ggE. Extra copies of the nunbere of the Vo1. 1

Newsletters and entry forms are availabLe fron the Hoa. See.

!.i! Each entry should be acconpanied by a brief
description of the nay in which the book was bound.
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IIIlAgg33 }II9IgTIIII9I - ?.J.8?

Our first rworkshopr for the year took olace on the morning

of 7th Harch when we were joined by nembers of the Miniature
Enthusiastsr Association to observe a Cenonstration of miniature
book naking by Bob Lyon, a bookbinder from the tdil]iamsburg l'{useuo

in Virginias U.S.A., who was on a brief visit to Brisbane.

The fasciaating littLe works of art vhich Bob displayed
neasured fron between 10 nn to ]O nn in heightr some with printed
textl others without, and were conplete in every detail as for a

aornral size book, yi-a. sections Eerrn ou cordsr seun on headbandst

laced on boards, raised bands on suitably rounded spine and leather
binding rith fine gold tooling.

The average binder vould probably find this type of work very

fiddly but Bobts adept haads handleil the task vith easer no doubt

partly due to hie involvement vith niniature building in general.

He painstakingly covered each step of construction and to save

tine bad prepared sanples in various stages of progress uhich were

handed around to those present to vieu at closer ra[geo In sone

cases, a atagnifying glass was required to see the detail.

Naturallyt due to the size of these bookst it wae necessary to
use appropriately scaled down materialsl e.go 1 ply thread (for sering)
or eilk (for headbands)1 finer aeedlef paper and board and paper-thin
pared d.oyn leather. For finishingl Bob had fashioned spccial tools
to produce the fine detail requiredr one exatsple being a ro11 nade

from a watch cog. Ingenuity is the name of the gane in this area

and the possibilities are many.

Whilst the basic method of construction is identical to that
for a regular book, certain nodifications are necessary such as
tninir backing and tying up boards, using clear plastic or sinilar
to nark square ( for trimning edges), Japanese tissue to Ilne spine
and etiffened linen thread. for headband core, to nane a few. It
is up to the individual binder to use his or her inagination to
dlscover the sinplest rvay to execute one of these bindinge. One

thing is certain, the taek is sure to be a challenge and a real
exercise in precision and patience.

Following a break for luach, soae Eenbers of the Guild stayed on

for a discussion session on 18th ceatury bindings. [Uritten about

in another articl-e in this Newsletter.] ft is a pity that nore
nenbers were not able to take advantage of the opportuaity to
participate. Neverthelees, tbose rho did attend thank Bob for a

most enjoyable day. Falr Dean
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1E993 A 9gg r, I{s33
{Grateful acknow}edgenent to Keith Turnelll Morocco Bound, v.7[4] 1985)

I never thought I would cut my finger ever again while binding
a book. The occupational hazard struck me again after about JO

accident-free years. ldhat a shatteriag erperieacel - especialLy
after the years of lecturing people oa vhat not to do. After cursing
ny stupidity, and a ueek of changing baail-aids on a very sore finger,
I contenplated the circunstances which contributed to the self
mutilation. I deserved it and by the tine you read this, the wound

should have nended.

At leastt it gives ae the excuse to share this experience yith
you and, hopefully, prevent or reduce the risk of accident to thc
Guild nenberg. Bookbinders generally use a knife and straight-edge
quite often and it is inevitable that they will cut their fingere a

fer tines until aa inbuilt safety nechaaisn b,as bceu developed in
their subconecious by ray of painful experience.

l{y dear friend and teacher Dick Gates had a saying - rA blunt
knife is nore likely to cut your finger than a sharp otref.
Eou truel In nJr ca6es the knife had lost its keen edge and I was

too Lazy to fetch the emery board for Just two sheets of sandpaper.
I nov realise that I paid a penalty for not having a workplace suitable
for bookbi.ntling rhere tools and equipnent are conveniently at haad.

It vould then have been an autonatic reaction to ne to sharpen the
knife. With a blunt knifer Jou need to press a littLe harderl aad

that was a contributing factor. I was aLso sitting down at our card
table on the patio - another contributing factor. To cut safely
you should, rhere possiblet be in a standing position so that you

are cloaer to, and above, the article being cut. ltly excuse - the

card table is too low for standing and I an unable to bend ny back

at an acute angle for too long.

To cut whilst sitting dounr I had to exteod &y arne aad to
apply aote pressure to nake the cut and also to hold tbe steel ru1e.

To conplete the scenario for disasterl I was using a 12tt steel rule
nhich should be used for measuring and uas a 1itt1e thia vhen

compared to a cutting straight-edge. fhat is not to say you canr t
use a steel ruIe, but to reduce the risk of an accidentt a safer
approach is oeeded. A traditional boot knifer bevelled on one side,
is the only type of knife to use. For bookbindiag never sbarpen a

knife with a bevel on both sides of the blade, ].ike the loca1 fanily
butcher about to cut rump steak (nakes Jrou wonder hou he yould adapt
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to bookbindiag).

The flat side of the.blade should be used against the rule edge.

I would remind you that Stanley knife blades and the snap-off type

bladcs are bevelled both sides, are tazor sharp and too dangerous to

use in this operation. Other problens with this type of knife are their
thicker handles and the small protruding length of blade. Cutting
naterial in bookbinding requires you to drar the blade tovard you and

there is a need to sight along a reasonable length of blade rith your

head and body being sli6htly to one side of the cutting line. The

replaceable blade type of knife tends to nake you lose sight of the

snalI blade and this requires having to viev the cutting line at
nore of a side ang1e.

To sunoarise - the correct knife is a boot knife correctly
sharpened and held at a shallow angLe to keep nore of the blade area

against the rule edge. This will also a1lor you to use more of the

cutting edge of the blade to slice through the naterial. Paring
leather clearly demonstrates the quality of the cutting action. If
you poaition yourself correctly, Iese side pressure is required to kccp

the blade against the rule edge, and you uill draw the blade morc

directly toyards your body.

To conplete the exercise - take as nan)r strokes aE necessary to
r.ut the material comfortably vithout too nuch prassurer and pay

attention to what you are doing. If there are distractionsr such

as holdinS a conversation, stop cuttingt By combining aLl these
factors Jrou can decrease the risk of the knife clinbing up the edge

of the rule and heading for you knou what!

To help you reEenber vhat you have just read, Irve left the

Sruesotre part tiL1 the end. If you cut your finger in bookbiadingt
it is one Job you will do rather ve11 and belirve ne whea I say I
have had to attend to far too nany people vith this debilitating
type of inJury, for I can pronise Jrou a bad cut. The nail1 the quick

and the stitches will reoind you for a few reeks rhy your finger
hurts. Ti.ne will heal your finger and the painfuL EenorJrr I hopel

will keep you safe for up to the next ]0 yearal

Hy sore finger has confirned that ny binding visdon acquired over
the years is still validl You canrt bind safely and veII if you are
Lazy. This al-so applies to using the replaceable blade knives.
Hon can Jrou expect to be able to sharpen a knife properly if you

never have to sharpen onet This riII react badly for you rhea you

go to pare that precioua piece of norocco 1eather. Hanual skilL is
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stirl largely the result of practice and there are very few
exceptions to this, so do not deny yourself the opportunity to acquire
a sinple and easiLy performed ski11 verJr necessary for bookbinding.
I uill conclude by reninding you of sometl:5.ng you already are aware -
the rBinding Bunyipt can deflate your ego with coasumnate ea6e as
well as reward the hunble with a binding better than the last one!

Keith Turaell.

399!Ig11I9Ig ssssIIls
Morocco Bound v. 8 no. 1 tr.eb 8?

A bunper isaue containing an interesting article by Keith
Turnell on his attitude to bookbinding, and another on styLes of
type by Jio Ualker.

Victorian Bookbinders' Guild Nevslctter
v. 5 no. '1 Trials of a private presa owner by David Earris
vo 5 no. 2 Parchnent making by rlohn Uil1is
vo 6 no" 1 l{ore parchnent naking

Coatinuation of Ron Eadiers article on rebacking leather
biadings

This issue also contains a price-list
If anyoae would like to order through
Hon. Sec. for details.
Exanples: French paring knife

of Hugo Pellerrs equipuent.
the V.B.G., please contact the

s15"0o

$3.5o
t12.OO

$295.OO

Graphite for edge colouring
Aurofix (slaire)
Paring nachine

Leatherworkersr Guild 6f S.A. Nensletter rroso ,8J9
Craft Bookbiaclers Guild luc. (Canberra) Newsletter - replaces
Raised Bande

Leathercrafters Assn. Q1d Inc. Newsletter lroo 1O Interesting
colour chart on nixing six basic colours to get aLmost aay shade

you vant - not neceaaari).y for leather dyes.

gAI9I gIIg
When paring leather for cornera for a half bound bookt it is

a good idea to cut two together as a
square and pare the edges conpletely
before cutting aLong the diagonal to
forn the two triangles. It is hard

enough to pare flne 5/8 bevel on the

ends of the diagonal, without having

to do the edge paring there ae weIl. It is nuch easier to hold the

leather firmly as a square than as a triangle.
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THE VISIT OF BOE LYON r MARCH 198?

In March ye rrere lucky to have a visit fron Bob Lyonr a young

Anerican rho works at the Colonial tlil-liansburg Museum as aD

eighteenth century bookbinder complete with knee-brceches and baggy

shirt busily making eighteenth century books all day.

He was kind enough to give a talk to the Guild at our nonthly
neeting as well as tno demonstration workshops; oro on the making

of niniature books, mostly smaller than postage stanps, aud the other
on eighteenth century trade binding techniques.

I vas particularly interested in the latter as it nade ne

reconeider sone of the practices we take so much for granted in
nodern binding. Today we learn techaiques of tfiner bind.ing which
have been developed over the last two centuries, such as absolutely
smooth internal corners and absolutely bump-free boards, elininatlng
all signs of lacing and uc all strive to achieve joints such that
vhen the board is opened back, it does not dieturb the fly-leaf.
Practising these techniques gives the bookbinder ouch pLeasure aad

6en6e of achievemeat when they work, but they are not neeessarily
appropriate for the book.

Bob covered a snall octavo book for us and nade the folloring
'roints rhich he admittecl applicd onJ-y to run-of-the-nilL trade
bindings and not neces6arily to the beautiful.ly decorated r extral
bindings which feature so rauch in illustrated books. He said thc
first consideration thea, aB nori vas to get the book done for a

pricer and generally you pay for vhat you get. This being acceptedt
what you get depends ou the skill of the binder.

He has learned the methods he uses by carefulJ-y exaoinitrg thc
books he rebinds, and vith uuch reference to Rernard Middletonrs
rHistory of English Craft Bookbinding Bechniquer and ae a rcsult be

biude all his books by sewing on raised cordsr laced on boar':Bt

tight backs and tight Joints. The back6 are aot liaedt and as there
is no kerf, the kettle stitches usually shor through the leather.
?he boards are not bevelledr even when uslng thickiah ones on thin
booksl the advantage being that the edges can be goLd tooled.

The sections are sewn uith linea thread onto the appropriate
nunber of henp cords, but dependiug ou the sizc of the bookr oaly

sone of thea are laced through the boards, thc othcrs being cut off
flush with the shouLders. fhc henp cords are Dot thinaed prior to
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James Taylorr the President of the Printing HistoricaJ. So;iety
of Australial has been involved in Australian book arts for sone

years. Ee explains these two options a6 a struggle between a

centuries-old tradition and the freedon afforded the contenporary
artist.

James divides the field into feraft book-bindersr and
fdesigaer-bindersr. Craft book-binders typical}y apprentice them-

selves to a comnercial bindery to learn their nanuaL skills. For

exanple, Sydneyrs lfayne Stock worked ln New Zealand for several
yearsl then did a five-year stint with the internationally renowned

bindery, Sangorski and Sutcliffe ia London. Uayne has oaly
recently returned to designer-binding.

The mastering of craft binding skilIs allows tbe designer-
binder to give their inagination fuIl rein. rltrs entirely up to
the designer to interpret the book comnissioned tob boundrt Janes

Taylor said. But should a designer-binder reflect the contents of
the book? Surprisingly, James said, rPersonally, I donr t oelieve
that the content of a book need be reflected in its binding at all.r

The re-invention of a bookrs binding does not nean, houevert
that the preservation of the book is sacrificed. fhe severe

traditions of craft-bindin6 do not allow it. In factl Janes assuresl
ra book wouLd not be affected by rebinding. Inportant books are
rebound nany ti&esr.

Hike Hudson, norking fron his studio in the Blue Mountainst

is one of AustraLiars oost exciting designer-bind.ers. His books

have been exhibited in Paris and throughout Australia. To datet
Hudsonf s bindiags directly reflect the conteats of the books he

chooses to rebind" They elaborate on the booksr thenes in an

exciting vay.

A binding for Thomas Bevickrs woodcuts use6 an actual uoodcut

block for the book cover rhich carries the carved title of the book.

l,like is a16o an acconplished woodcut printer.

Mike Eudson is a desiguer-'ciader but he saJrs! rThe best work

incorporates craft and designer book-binding. The book has to be

read. r

He responds intinately to the content of the book: rI read it
foruard and backwards;r l,like said. rIf ooneone Save me sonething

dreadful, I couldnrt do it.f
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gg3
McNi col

Bookbinding through the ages can either concentrate on the

developnent of the structure of booksr or on the superficial
decoration of the covera, and June began by aitmitting she had picked
the latter because it was nuch easier to get suitable, attractive
illustrationsl As such, the tooling had to be looked on as an art
forn which was guided by the sane philosophical principles as were

painting and sculpture.

She traced the history of the book fron the first known I codexl
in the 4th century AD uhen the tooling was done in rblindr using
wood or netal stamps, on leather covered uooden boardss D€c€6s?ry to
keep the crinkly vellun and parchnent sheets f1at" Because books

vre!'e very rare and valuable religious objects, they becane heavily
ornamented with precious metals and jewels and yere really an

example of the goldsruithrs art.

fn the fifteenth century rrhen printing fronr roveable type vas

invented, paper vas introduced fron the East as neLl as gold leaf
toolings literacy increased rapidly and there was a great denand

for cheaper books. Fron this tine onyards books were in either
rpublishersr bindingsr, that is, unadorned plain leather biading
:or popular consunption, or they were treasured by book collectors
vho spared no effort (or noney) to have their books decorated aa

sunptuously ae possible.

The peak of the novement cane in the sixteenth century with
the fanous rFanfarer biadings ln which the whole boards and spinc
uere covered with fine scroll work frequently in uany colours and

executed vith geonetric precision, uhilst betveen the scrolls wae a
uhole vil-derness of spralrs of leaves and tendrils.

After this period, in the seventeenth and early eighteeuth
centuries, tooling becane even nore lavishr but undisciplined ancl

really rather roverd.oner. In the late eighteeath century the Neo-

claseical age brought in a cleaner, refj.ned and nore restraiaed
6enae of decorationl but unfortunately this did not last and uost
of the professional binders of the nineteenth century coneentrated
on copying styles of previous age6 with greater and greater
technical perfectioar but not much originality.

The rArts and Craftsr movement eventually rescued bookbindiag
from its niserable fate through the activities of Cobden-Sanderson

9ggg lgr AgIg
on 12th November 1985

999[!Ir!IIs
Talk given by June
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who showed that a truly artistic whole eoulci be achieved using a

feu siraple tools.

From this point, a).though the standard of conmercialry made

books has steadily declined, the creators of rfinet bindings have
nanaged to maintain a consistently high s'andard, so that even
today, a relJ- boundt beautifully crafted book is an accepted art
obj ect.

.rune illustrated her talk with many slides of books frou the
tenth century to the present day and i t nas interesting to aote that
over the centuries the shape, size and proportions of books have
renained the same, despite the treneadous chaage in technology.

!Igg 9I 3gI 9:9'G.rs ggglSIIIl
New nembero may not knor, and o1d.er menbers may have

forgotten that the Guild owns various pieces of equipnent which can

either be borrowed or used at the hone of the ilon. Sec.

At the nonent, the following are available:
Blocking press for Labe1s, with furniture and a variety of founts

of lead type
SoLdering iron and decorative tips
A fev brass pallets and centre tools
IIot plate
Handle letters and nunbers

Leather paring nachine

GuiLlotine (22" cut)

If you vould like to borrow or use any of these under

supervision, please apply to the Hon. Sec " 848 3?74

g9I 9IgII s9 I9g rgsg I9gI 199[!3.
No prizes for the ansuer to this oner but the New York Public

Library hasnrt dusted their books for 75 ;r€dtso Of course, their
problens are sonewhat greater than oners own because they have

J.l nillion books oa 14O kn of stacks. Philip Morris have provided
11 nillion to clo the job which has been subcontracted to a saall firn.
The five rcleanersr nil1 vacuur! the books firstl wipe then vith a

soft cloth and dust the shelf before replacing the books. Eotr

long it vilL take is not recordedt but it puts one in nind of
Leuis Carrollrs rseven naids with seven tlopar.
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